DPS Committee

DPS Committee members are elected by the membership of the Division from a list compiled by the Nominating Subcommittee [1]. Each year, two new members are selected for a three-year term of service and two people rotate off the committee. The past year's DPS Chair also serves on the committee, as do all the DPS Officers [2].

Current DPS Committee Members

Jennifer Hanley [3]
term expires October 2025

Shawn Brooks [4]
term expires October 2025

Brian Jackson [5]
term expires October 2024

Steve Vance

term expires October 2025

Serina Diniega [6]

Laura Woodney [7]
term expires October 2025
term expires October 2024

Past DPS Committee Members [8]

Footer

- Reports
- Photos
- History
- Bylaws
- Giving
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